...born for the said irregularly. They being called in 1775... among the said Kirklinton and having part their fees. They were directed to also produce a certificate from the seconals of the birth attestng for the gest...as Margaret Thomson from her infancy till this time. That day the session ordered them as follows: the dated Monday, younger...of Greenhill to appear before the said session of the Kirkpatrick Howe... the session concluded with prayer.

Mary Ann Jackson and Nelly Johnston both in this parish was proclaimed the third and last time.

June 6, the said William Jackson and Nelly Johnston was declared June 10, Walter and Janet Cunneen were proclaimed for the third and last time... was also William Jod in the parish of Kirkpatrick Thorda and Mary Welsh in the parish.

June 23, William Jod and Mary Welsh was married. As was also...James H. and Margaret Greene.

June 25 after prayer solemnized, Dr. John Walker Moderator... and Clark, accompanied by John Dickson, son to John Dickson... that they were married without proclamation of Banns and produced...the marriage bond being that they had been married about a year before age and declared themselves willing to submit to any Civil or religious...thought fels to inflict on them for marrying so irregularly...they being...the session having considered the affair thought proper to...He broke them first and all the Banns they being called in the churchyard and...and declared...married presents and then breaking paid the fine due to the poor in like...were deposed...the session concluded with prayer.

July 11, 1776 after prayer solemnized, Dr. John Walker Moderator... and Clark, John Scott; Poplar John and Rachel Gowder...and declared themselves willing to...the marriage bond being that they were married irregularly and produced marriage bonds dated...Gillman the first of March last they declared themselves willing to...to submit to any...the session having...the affair thought proper to...considered this affair thinks, tile to settle them first was at Mary...